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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Mar 2010 12.30pm
Duration of Visit: 90++ mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

A very well-known building in Sloane Avenue ? the ?Protestant Whore? for those who know it ! The
advantage is that it is a nice smart building and Karolina?s apartment was very comfortable - lots of
room, sofa and bed, well appointed bathroom. Couldn?t be better.

The Lady:

Unfortunately the agency had decided to have some new photos done which do her no favours at
all ? they just make her look average and like every other escort. The brilliant thing about her
original photos is that they show a young happy and very enthusiastic fuck bunny ? and that is
exactly what you get. In 15 years of punting, only a couple of escorts have ever matched Karolina?s
unbelievable sexual energy and delight. She is a really nice friendly and interesting person, but
most importantly, she is 120% PSE?.

The Story:

This is not just sex, this is an orgy with a lovely woman who can?t wait to get your cock in her
mouth ? clothes flying in all directions and desperate hands grabbing you whilst her tongue is down
your throat ? and all the while she is smiling and laughing !

She adores receiving oral and explodes mightily in noisy orgasm. Being ridden cowgirl by her is
astonishing and equally noisy and she is still ready to start again 30 seconds after she comes down
from her last orgasm. Clearly she has not been escorting for a while, so we all get the benefit of a
wonderfully tight pussy that grips and squeezes ?? I can feel the pressure of her even now, four
hours later. And don?t expect any rest ? no sooner has her tight cunt sucked the last drop out of
you than her hands and mouth are frantically trying to bring you back to active duty so she can
scream and smile as you slip into her dripping upturned bum ? what an amazing view, divine!

Karolina clearly does this because she loves doing it ? a genuine nymphomaniac who must be
experienced as often as possible. Book for as long as you possibly can ? you will not run out of
things to do. However, no-one over 45 should book her for overnight ? you would be found dead
from exhaustion by the morning !
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Felow punters, get booking as fast as you possibly can ? by her own admission, she might not be
here for too long.
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